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1 - the mission

chibisrule943: yo, hey everyone this is my first story and its going to be fun.well anyway helping me on
the way are naruto,akatsuki leader,sasuke, and itach-san.
tobi: wat about me.
chibisrule943: you too.
naruto:cool
akatsuki leader:awsome does this mean im with my son.
chibisrule943:yes in this story minoto your the akatsuki leader
sasuke:hn,whatever
itachi: hn shut up foolish little brother.
sasuke:no you
chibisrule:shut up , man i haven't said the summary yet and you too are fighting....well anyway here it is:

summary: naruto is sick of konaha after sakura calls him a monster,so when his father reveals himself
and hands naruto a ivitation to join akatsuki he accepts. takes place
years from then and also after sasuke retrival.

chibisrule: anyway who wants to do the disclamer for me......oh wait how about itachi.
itachi: ok chibisrule943 does not own naruto or any of the characters including me itachi uchiha.
chibisrule943:.................um.......ok.......let the story begin...
sasuke:finally!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
naruto:finally,yyyyyyyyyaaaaayyyy!!!!!!!!!!!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Light and dark
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

On a dreary ,cold night with the moon shining bright, two figures wearing black cloaks with red clouds
and hats on their heads standing on a rock watching
travelers walking in out of the leaf village. It's quiet until one of the cloaked figures speaks. '' Do you think
we should show ourselves now, son'' he shifts his eyes waiting
for an answser .''No, i think it's not time yet'' '' anyway I dont want to introduce myself, until they find me''
nodding the taller figure agrees'' fine, for now lets go to the base.''
In a flash the two figures disappear leaving only gold streaks of light.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
{ In konaha}

stores are already closing except for one , a ramen store named Ikarichi [ dont know how to spell it].
Over the years its grown to be big enough for parties. Tonight its full
of mostly teenage ninja known rookie 11 as formerly known as the rookie 12. Things have never been



the same since Naruto left.Every year the rookie 11 go to Icarichis
ramen store to eat, the day before naruto left. Everyone sat quiet in the table, until lee broke the
silence.''come on guys we can't lose hope,maybe naruto left to get sasuke,
and will come back burning with the power of youth....yosh''. ''shut it Lee, we don't even know where he
went'' yelled kiba. ''I feel bad, if i didn't call him a
monster he'd still be here'' sobbed sakura.'' d-d-d-on-t -t w- w- orry n-n aru-t-t-o-kun will come back
s-sak-k-ura''said hinata'' i hope so'' said sakura
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
[somewhere in the akatsuki base]
''leader-sama,leader-sama'' shrieked a man in a orange,swirl mask.''leader-sama , where are you'' he
ran through the hallway franticaly ,with one more gasp of breath he
yelled '' LEADER-SAMA!!!'' with no reply, but to get hit in the face by the door swinging open to reaveal a
very angry blonde.''uhh...ouch!!, that hurt deidara-sama'' ''oops,sorry
tobi,yeah'' ''why were you yelling for leader-sama, anyway,yeah''asked a confused,yet annoyed
deidara.''well, i just wanted to ask him to help me make ramen,and to ask
naruto-san to help me prank kisame.'' ''oh naruto's outside training with itachi,yeah.'' ''thanks
deidara-sama'' yelled an excited Tobi.''un,whatever, time to take a nap,yeah.''
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
[7:00 am in konaha]
Beep.........Beep.......Beep........Bang! ''STUPID ALARM!'' yelled a furious sakura,but before her fit could
get messy their was a knock on her window. she went to check it
out,and it was a man with silver hair , and a mask covering his face.[An:do you know who it is ......back
to the story] '' oh, kakashi-sensei,whats going on'' asked a confused sakura.'' well lady tsunade called a
ninja meeting for all of the rookie 11 and their sensies .''. all right ill dress-up,see you at the meeting in
30 minutes.''
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
[timeskip] 30minutes *meeting room*
''allright, now that everyones here, i'll explain why i called you here'' yelled tsunade. ''ok i heard from
Jirya absoulutly nothing on the akatsuki.'' ''what!!! thats all''yelled a
clearly pissed sakura'' whats so weird about that?'' [twitching in anger] '' WILL YOU JUST SHUT UP''
yelled tsunade.''to answer your question, its the fact that the akatsuki
hasn't made a move, since naruto left''stopping she turns to everyone in the room''also their has been
akatsuki sightings in konaha, and i'd like you to investigate.''
''huh, akatsuki sightings...... does it have to do with naruto?'' asked sakura '' yes,possibly, its somewhere
in the forest, leave immediatly after you pack your bags'' ordered
tsunade.'' hai, hokage-sama''said all of rookie 11.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
[forest]
Bam! ''ooowww''screamed an hysterical tobi '' oops....sorry tobi-san'' said a really sorry naruto''I didn't
see you.'' ''why are you here, tobi shouldn't you be with leader-sama
waiting for orders or missons'' said a emotionless itachi.'' oh i was here to....to.....uuuhhh...to'' twitching
in annoyance itachi yelled '' TO DO WHAT TOBI'' '' oh yeah,to ask
naruto-san to help me prank kisame-san'' said a happy,and hyper tobi.''YATTA!!!!!'' yelled naruto '' i want



to help, i want to help'' '' yes, yes, and yes''said naruto.''horray''
yelled tobi''lets go now'',but before tobi and naruto can go and plot out their prank the akatsuki leader
appeared out of nowhere. ''where do you think you and tobi are going
naruto'' asked the akatsuki leader. '' oh hey,dad...ur eh , we were going to prank fish-breath''. ''well sorry
to rain on your parade, but you can't prank kisame til after we deal
with konaha coming'' said minoto '' alright dad,'' '' lets go tobi'' .
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

chibisrule943:alright that was tiring....but fun
itachi:hope next time theirs a fight scene
minoto:if their is a next time
sasuke:what the hell are you talking about?
chibisrule943: well i'll only write more if i get at least 5 reviews
naruto:wwwwwhhhhaaatttt!!!!!!!!!
chibisrule943:well anyway please review and i might keep writing.
chibisrule943:oh yeah before i go next chapter will be longer, have them meet, maybe have a little of
sasuke in team hebi,also this story is in shippunden time.
please review and be nice, since its my first story,
until then chow;yc



2 - the encounter

chibisrule943: hey everyone its me again. I read a few reviews and wrote back.
naruto:i guess thats since were here again that were continuing the story, right ?
sasuke: duh, dobe of course we are......where's itachi?
two minutes later............................................................
itachi:hey guys did you miss me [takes bite out of pocky]
sasuke:hey! thats my pocky.........iiiiiiiiiitttttttaaaaachhhiii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
[sasuke fighting itachi} sasuke: cchhhiidoorrii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
chibisrule943:NO!not the table
chibisrule943:ok, well minoto please do the disclaimer.
minoto:alright, here goes. chibisrule943 does not own naruto or any other anime, but she does own this
story.
chibisrule943:oh yeah before i start the story i have to say i will not update everyday, due to the fact that
i have to write my friend, amber's story about Inuyasha since she has
no computer.on with the story.
___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

chapter 2 : the encounter
___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

(in konaha's front gates)

''ok, kakashi sensei, are all of us going to search for the akatsuki'' asked sakura. ''well,yes'' said kakashi
'' how will we find the'' said Lee. out of nowhere kakashi
pulled out an anbu mask'' were going my dog pack smell for Itachi,with his mask'' said kakashi. '' great''
said sakura '' ok let's move out '' yelled guy making everyone
sweatdrop except lee who yelled '' right,sensei'' and left towards the woods at lightning speed.
''ookkkaay...i guess we follow them then'' said a confused sakura. kakashi
summoned pakkun to look for itachi and they left towards the woods to wait for pakkun to pick up itachi's
scent.
___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
(in the forest)

'' Dad , do they know were in the akatsuki,yet?'' said naruto. ''No but their going to find out, put your hat
on and follow me'' ordered minoto (akatsuki leader in story)
" right" said naruto disappearing leaving only floating leaves.
___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
(with konaha group)



swoosh,crack, and zoom thats all you can hear in the forest as the group of ninja rush through the
trees.[poof] ''yo'' said a little brown dog with goggles raising its paw
in the air. ''hello,pakkun, is this the place you smelled the scent'' said an anxies kakashi '' WAIT LOOK
OUT !!!!!!'' screamed pakkun to lee and neji. CLACK! lee turned
his head and saw a kunai embedded into the tree inches away from his face. ''YOSH! that was close, i
almost got killed, but i will never get hit so i can protect my
sakura-chan'' sakura hearing that punched him in back of the head. before lee could comment four
cloaked figures landed on a nearby tree. '' akatsuki , what are
you doing here in fire country'' asked no demanded sakura. '' why'd you throw a kunai at me.......i didn't
do anything to you'' yelled an exstatic lee. '' uh.. oops
sorry about that, you just caught tobi in a bad mood, also he didn't see you since he has one eye'' ''you
know you really shouldn't have stopped our plans for the
ultimate prank'' finished naruto in a playful tone. kakashi heard the voice and asked the question on
everyone's mind '' who are you.'' "what you don't reconize me.........
kakashi-sensei'' said naruto giving a playful smirk at this kakashi gasped trying to say his answer''
n-n-naruto is that you'' asked the speakless copy-ninja.
'' yeah......its been a while hasn't guys'' said naruto soft and slowly taking off his hat to show his visible
whisker marks, shining blonde hair, and most of all a black
hiate with slash through it. '' NARUTO!! i didn't mean all those things i said years ago....please...please
come back to konaha''pleaded a crying sakura.
''NO! I'm never going going back to that village again,NEVER!!!'' yelled naruto surprising everyone
except the akatsuki members. '' naruto what
about your dream to become hokage? you can't be one if your a missing ninja'' said kakashi in a soft
voice hoping that would make naruto come back.
all of a sudden naruto chuckled, surprising kakashi'' whats so funny naruto'' asked kakashi.naruto turned
and kakashi saw naruto giving them an evil glare "oh its
just that hokage's a joke'' ''what kind of dream is that'' finished naruto. no answer and naruto continued ''
it's a kids a dream''. finally sakura asked ''what do you mean."
__________________________
Naruto turned to see see his dad next to him and decided to answer her question '' i gave up on that
dream the minute i left the village, and joined the akatsuki,"
said naruto'' my new dream is to protect my family'' said naruto '' who is your family'' asked kakashi '' the
akatsuki members'' said naruto'' itachi,tobi,sasori,and hidan
are my brothers,konan my sister, kisame and kakuzu are uncles,while the akatsuki leader my father''said
naruto. '' what do mean by my father'' demanded kakashi
at this point the akatsuki leader stepped in '' now,now kakashi is that anyway to talk to anyone'' said the
akatsuki leader. at this remark kakashi lost his
patience, springing forward at top speed with kunai in hand at the leader. the akatsuki leader didn't even
flinch as he saw the crazed copy-ninja strut forward.
all he did was reach for the hat on his head and slowly pull it off to reaveal his true face, what they saw
was like a shadow clone of naruto, but without the whiskers
and with a darker shade of blue in his eyes. noone reconized the man but kakashi who stopped his
kunai only inches away from his sensei's face.
'' no...no..is that really you minoto-sensei'' said a pale kakashi.after a few moments of silence minoto
answered '' yes...... its me kakashi'' he paused turned
to naruto and continued ''........and i'm alive, and didn't die in the sealing'' '' i'm with my son and nothing
will take him away from me again..nothing'' said minoto



___________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

chibisrule943:thats great now i can type the third chapter,but for being so nice i'll tell whats in the next
chapter early.
naruto:yay
chibisrule943:................ok next chapter tells you what happened before the story...in other words
flashbacks.
itachi: i think sasuke appears in it too right
sasuke: finally
minoto:who's doing the next disclaimer
chibisrule943:sasuke, and thank you to all my reviewers and for some people who read the story.
chibisrule943:oh yeah to tell ya the truth i write the stories in notebook before i put it in the computer.
chibisrule943:thats all for now and see you next time, but don't forget to review.....please i want to hear
your opinons.
chow for now , yc



3 - memories

chibisrule943:hey everyone i'm back
minoto:(yawn) where'd you go? i was waiting all of friday for you.
chibisrule943: .........., i was at my grandparents house , so i can meet my second cousins.(didn't want to
go....i was blackmailed by my mom with no computer)
and also when i got home saturday the computer was broken.
sasuke:ooookkk anything else to say before i do the disclaimer
chibisrule943:oh yeah... this friday if my father lets me my friend lauren will come help me with the
story.she is known in fanart.central as hinaxsasuke4eva
so after this chapter,check out her story.now you go sasuke.
sasuke:ok why am i dating hinata....whatever tell me later chibisrule943 does not own naruto or any
other anime.
naruto:yyyyaaatttaa!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
chibisrule943:uhh, not again go one with the story(grabs naruto and uses raesengon on naruto )
minoto: .................NNNNNNNOOOO SSSSSOOONNN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
chapter 3: Memories
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

''SENSEI........... HE'S YOUR SENSEI AND NARUTO'S FATHER''yelled a crazy sakura.'' yes, but you
know him as the fourth hokage'' said kakashi.''WHAT!!! OUR
VILLAGE HERO'S SON IS NARUTO'' yelled everyone in the rookie 11. '' thats impossible'' said Asuma
''if thats true villagers should have treated him nicely.''
'' true, but i never told anyone i that i had a son except,your father and Jiriya-sensei'' said minoto. '' why
didn't you tell me, sensei'' said a hurt kakashi.
''well....i never knew you wanted to know about my social life'' said minoto playfully. '' man, seeing you
guys makes me think about the day i left'' said naruto.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(flashback) [valley of the end]

''SASUKE, i won't let you go to orochimaru'' yelled naruto. ''well come on naruto, come here so i can
show you that i'm serious about breaking our bonds''said sasuke.
narutos blonde hair spiked, his teeth turned into canines, his eyes slit, and his chakra formed into two
fox ears and a fox tail giving him the appearance of a fox, while
sasuke used curse mark level 2 and got hand-shaped wings, diamond eyes,and blue hair. naruto
charged up raesengon,while sasuke a chidori and charged at each
other, noone showing any mercy attacked at full force and yelled out their jutsu's name.
'' RAESENGON!!!" yelled naruto.
'' CHIDORI!!!" screamed sasuke. BANG.sasuke hit naruto in the stomach and naruto merely stratched
sasuke's hiate. after the explosion naruto was left un concious,



while sasuke was hurt and limping to the forest, continueing his journey towards power and his revenge.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(timeskip) [in konaha hours later, at hospital]

sakura was running to congragulate naruto on the mission, but stopped at naruto's door when she heard
jiriya talking to naruto, and decided to listen. '' brat, look
at you, your a mess '' said jiriya '' what happened in the mission.'' '' well... we went to look for sasuke,we
seperated, i got hit with chidori in the stomach, and
sasuke got away'' said a sad naruto'' but please ero-sennin, can you give me my ramen '' pleaded
naruto. Jiriya was about to hand it over to naruto , when the
door slammed open to reaveal an angry sakura. '' sakura-chan, wats up..'' , but before he could continue
sakura slapped him. ''sakura-chan....why'' pleaded naruto.
'' i'll tell you why, because you let sasuke-kun get away, you monster'' sakura yelled '' no your worse
than a monster,your a demon.'' at this naruto and jiriya
got angry.'' you know what,sakura, your just like the villagers, i don't even know why i ever liked you or
stayed in here in the first place,bye haruno'' yelled naruto
before jumping out the window.'' '' you know that was low, and for that you disgraced your whole family ''
jiriya.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(timeskip) [ one month later in konaha]

after that day naruto refused to talk to anyone. everyday he would train til night, thus causing his friends
to get worried and ask him to join them in ichirichi's.
unfortunatly he only ate one bowl and left. today naruto was training alone as usual,and didn't notice the
chakra signature nearby,when he did he saw a man
with a hat covering his face and a blackcloak with red clouds. '' what,who are you?'' said a confused and
nervous naruto'' why are you here.'' '' hello,uzumaki
naruto, my name is minoto namikaze'' said minoto. ''AAHHH, YOUR IN THE AKATSUKI'' said a petrified
naruto. '' uh....actually im their leader and your father''
said the minoto.'' WHAT?! YOUR MY FATHER!'' yelled naruto. '' yes, now will you just listen to me'' said
an annoyed minoto '' now.......don't interrupt me when
i tell you this.....you see im actually the man that sealed the kyubi in you, the the fourth hokage of the
village'' he paused and continued '' i'm sorry , so i would
like to ask you if you'd like to join me in the akatsuki'' said minoto. '' so you'd like me to live with you''
asked naruto minoto nodded and smiled slightly under
his hat. '' yes, when do we leave'' asked naruto. '' tonight'' said the grinning minoto before he
disappeared.'' yes, finally a family'' said naruto happily.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(timeskip) 7:00p.m.
' finally no more konaha, glares from adults, and no more sakura talking about sasuke-kun' thought
naruto while packing his bag full of his belongings,but stopped
at the picture of team 7. ' so finally team 7 acutally is broken up'he thought leaving the photo on his bed.
he left his apartment and headed towards the front gates,
even when he heard a pink haired girl yelling his name. finally he gave in and stopped at a bench letting



sakura catch up. '' naruto,where are you going''asked sakura
who turned and saw his backpack. '' naruto, im sorry i didn' mean that back their, don't go i don't want to
be alone'' pleaded sakura who was about to burst to tears.
''please'' she begged ''sorry sakura but in a village that hates me for even living is like hell,which you will
never understand''said naruto before he teleported behind
sakura and knocked her out before continuing to his destination towards his father.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(end of flashback)
''naruto, please come back to konaha'' said lee. '' no you guys, im never coming back, but please don't
tell baa-chan that me and my father are in the akatsuki'' said
naruto.'' alright, we won't'' said kakashi. '' ok, then lets go itachi'' said minoto '' hai'' grunted itachi. '' hey
tobi don't we need to go,too'' asked naruto '' to where
naruto-sama'' asked tobi.naruto jumped to tobi and whispered something in his ear '' YAY'' said an
excited tobi. '' naruto, where are you going?'' asked a confused
copy-ninja. '' oh, me and tobi are goning to do what we planned to do , before you guys came'' said
naruto giving a menacing grin, before running towards
the base leaving a confused group of konaha ninja.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
chibisrule943:cool it only took me 3 and a half hours to type it.
sasuke:cool,whats next chapter?
chibisrule943:its a surprise, but you can figure it out in chapter 1 or this chapter, oh anyway it's naruto's
turn to do the disclaimer next chapter.
chibisrule943:anyway its time to say goodbye for now, but please review i saw the hits (1086) and we
can do better than just 14.
chow for now, yc



4 - ready..set..prank

chibisrule943:hey everyone wats up
minato:nothin much but chapter 4
sasuke:wow how many chapters are their in the notebook?
chibisrule943:i don't know right now i'm half way through chapter 5,oh for any sasuke luvers he's in
chapter 5 with team hebi.
itachi:hes not going to kill me is he
chibisrule943:uh.... no,but naruto go on and the disclaimer
naruto: alright chibisrule943 does not own me or my show naruto, but kishimoto-sensei does.
chibisrule943:you call him sensei
naruto:yup
chibisrule943:ok those wondering about my friend, she may not come friday oh well, on with chapter 4.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
chapter 4: Ready....Set....Prank!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(still in forest)
''ok, where do we go now'' asked kiba.his question couln't be answered by guy's loud voice yelling to
kakashi. '' so, kakashi, do we tell lady tsunade that naruto and
the fourth are still alive and in the akatsuki''asked a curious might guy. '' uh... guy you do know we
promised not to tell, right'' said kakashi. ''oh sorry'' said guy.
' um...why does that masked friend of naruto sound so familar' thought kakashi. '' ok everyone it's time to
head home'' ordered kakashi'' no telling hokage-sama
that those two are in akatsuki.'' '' hai'' answered everyone. they lept into the trees back to their home,
konoha.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(near akatsuki base)
''yay!! naruto-sama are we really going to prank kisame-san'' asked a hyper and excited tobi. ''yup, old
fish-breathe won't see it coming'' replied naruto ''um i think i
know how to prank him, but i need dad's help.'' ''hey naruto-san....can i ask you something?''asked tobi.
''sure whats on your mind''asked naruto. ''oh,tobi just
wanted to know if you were hungry or anything''said tobi and right on time naruto's stomach gave a roar
loud enough to put kyubi to shame answering tobi
''ok....lets listen to your stomach and make ramen.'' ''YES! FINALLY!! i haven't eaten anything all
day''said a hugry naruto. after that things fell silent for the
rest of the trip to the akatsuki base.
___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
(akatsuki base)
naruto and tobi finally arrive at their home. ''hey tobi-san,........i was wondering.....how do you know
kakashi-sensei?''asked naruto. at this tobi was wondering if it



would be good to tell naruto, but finally convinced himself to tell naruto,his best friend the truth. '' well i
was in kakashi's team with your dad as a sensei''said tobi
''and my name isn't really tobi, it's obito uchiha.'' ''wait does that mean that kakashi's sharingon is
actually yours!?''yelled naruto. ''yup, now naruto-sama to the kitchen''
said tobi.(A.N: even though his name is obito in the story, he will keep the name tobi until kakashi finds
out). they ran to the kitchen and saw bowls and wrappers
all over the place with their culprits, minato and itachi slumped over the counter.''WHAT THE frack!?"
yelled naruto.''HEY,watch your language, son'' yelled minato.
''tch,whatever, i thought you left on a mission''asked naruto.minato just stared and replied ''yeah,but this
was our mission,to stuff our faces with our favorite food''
showing naruto his own foxy grin.''WHAT!?'' yelled naruto ''thats not fair,i want ramen.'' ''no, your on a
diet''teased minato.''GIVE ME THE RAMEN''yelled naruto
charging up a raesengon and poucing at his dad.'' uh-oh''said minato who jumped behind the counter.
naruto missed and his raesengon destroyed half of the
counter.''NOOOO!!!!!!!!''yelled minato.naruto ran to the ramen,and started eating it,tobi saw minato's
anger rising and ran away with naruto dangling behind him
still eating his ramen. ''(pant)(pant) that was close naruto-sama''said tired tobi ''ok are you ready to start
the prank.''' ''yup''said naruto ''let's go.''
___________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
(at naruto's room)
''hey, naruto-sama, do you know what the prank is'' asked tobi.''yes,infact i already set it up in kisame's
room''said naruto ''oh look here comes sharky,can't wait to
see the look on his face.'' kisame walked through the hallway to his room, mumbling something about
food addictions of ramen and pocky.when he opened
the door to his room,a barrage of rotten dead fish came out pouring all over his akatsuki
cloak.''AAAAGGHHHHH,WHAT THE HELL IS WITH THE FISH''yelled kisame
''WHY....MY ROOM IS RUINED.''then naruto popped out of his room and yelled ''ha..ha,howed you like
that sushi-breathe.'' tobi was too buzy laughing and rolling
on the floor to comment or notice the chakra seeping out of kisame. ''YOU LITTLE BRAT, I'M GOING
TO KILL YOU''yelled kisame,by now naruto noticed it was
time to run,and kisame wasn't joking,so naruto and tobi ran away screaming their heads off. kisame
chased them yelling''TOBI,NARUTO IM GOING TO TEAR
YOU LIMB,FROM LIMB WHEN I GET YOU''luckily naruto and tobi couldn't hear him,due to their
sreaming.''tobi what do we do now''asked naruto. ''RUN''yelled tobi.
they were running down the hall when sasori and deidara stopped them. '' why are you running''asked
sasori. '' kisames chasing us'' said naruto.''un, you two should
stop pranking people,anyway kisame got stopped by itachi 10 minutes ago,yeah'' said deidara. ''oh, but
its still cool'' giggled naruto.
___________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________

chibisrule943:yup chapter 4 was awsome.
minato:how about next chapter
sasuke:i'm in it right
chibisrule943:yup anyway i'll do the disclaimer next chapter and i'd like to know if anyone wants naruto
and minato to have a bloodline if so tell me in the reviews.



naruto:i like this chapter
chibisrule943:me too, anyway please reveiw i need to know how you liked it and i'll update soon
chow for now, YC



5 - team hebi

minato:where are they (pacing around the room) {poof}
itachi:hey
naruto:wats up dad
minato:son wheres chibisrule943
suddenly in a poof a pink smoke chibisrules943 appears
chibisrule943:yo
itachi:hn................ (staring at chibisrule943)
chibisrule943:huh....why are you staring at me?
itachi:what's with the ponytail, its making you look like a replica of me with brown hair and the pink coat.
chibisrule943:uh...its a new look that i'm experimenting on
minato:finally your here, it's time for the disclaimer.
chibisrule943:ok before i start what i said about a bloodline still stands(further details after story) i
chibisrule943 do not own naruto or any other anime.
minato:was that so hard
chibisrule943:no but kakashi was right being late is better, but i have a good excuse
itachi:like reading yaoi about me and naruto-kun
chibisrule943:how did you know
minato:YOU READ WHAT!!! IM GOING TO KILL YOU
chibisrule943:AAAAAAGGGHHH!!!!!(runs away)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
chapter 5: Team Hebi
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(akatsuki base) [timeskip two weeks]
naruto was running down the hallway not stopping, even for a second. the speed he was going at was
becoming like a tornado,blowing away a hyper tobi.
''SORRY TOBI''yelled naruto'' come on where are you, dad.'' finally,naruto got to his fathers office on
time to see itachi and kisame in a meeting with his dad.''hey
itachi-san,sushi-breathe,dad is it true about sasuke'' said naruto. kisame groaned in annoyance '' why
can't you just call me kisame-san, like you do to itachi''
said kisame. ''NEVER!!!"yelled naruto (A.N: RESISTANCE YOU GO NARUTO YAY). ''cut it out,
naruto''said minato.''hai father'' said naruto.'' yes it is true......
sasuke did kill orochimaru,but it seems he isn't coming back to konoha''said minato. naruto could tell
where this was going'' is that why itachi is here.'' '' yes and
also kisame, because sasuke has made a group keen on taking them down''said minato. ' i guess that
means were enemies now sasuke, and we'll soon meet
in battle' thought naruto before leaving the office with an annoyed itachi and frustrated kisame.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(in konoha)
"hey sakura are you going to the meeting'' asked lee.'' yes lee'' said sakura."well can you and I walk



together,and maybe go a out tonight''asked lee in confidence.
"ok, but you have to pay, now let's go to the hokages office'' said a nervous sakura.''YATTA!!'' yelled lee
''GUY-SENSEI I DID IT MY YOUTHFUL SPIRIT HAS REWARDED
ME WITH A DATE WITH SAKURA-CHAN'' sakura sweatdropped and continued walking to the hokage's
office.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
( 10 minutes later at the hokages office)
'' hello everyone'' greeted tsunade '' today there are a few announcments.'' '' what kind of
annoucements? good or bad?'' asked shino.'' i not really sure, maybe both'' said
tsunade '' first orochimaru has been killed by none other than uchiha sasuke, but jiriya has told me that
sasuke will not return to konoha,until he kills itachi and already
made a group called team hebi.'' '' so we can't expect sasuke back in konoha ever again'' said ino. '' yes
i'm afraid so'' said tsunade.'' well is that all, cause if so were
leaving'' said kakashi. ''ok i want everyone,but kakashi and sakura to get out now!!!!!'' ordered tsunade.
''hai hokage-sama'' with that all other unnamed ninja left.
after moments of silence there was a knock on the door. '' come in'' said tsunade and the opened to
reaveal jiriya.'' am i here on time'' asked jiriya. '' yes.....kakashi,
sakura tell me what really happened on the mission,now!!!!'' yelled tsunade in a dark voice. at this
the two ninja froze. '' what do you mean'' said kakashi.
''you know what we mean'' said jiriya '' AKATSUKI!!.''we promised not to tell''said sakura.'' your promise
to them is void, now tell us or well have ibiki torture it out
of you'' demanded jiriya, '' ok but no going after them''said kakashi. '' why''asked tsunade.'' we met four
akatsuki members in the forest''said kakashi '' tobi, itachi,and two
other members, one being thier leader.'' do you know who they are'' asked jiriya. ''yes, naruto and thier
boss is minato-sensei''said kakashi. jiriya and tsunade both
blinked then yelled ''WWWWHHAAATTTT.'' ''thats a lie naruto would never join the enemy and minato
died''said jiriya. '' its true but naruto told us to keep it a secret''
said sakura.instantly hearing naruto's name tsunade burst to tears '' why.....why'' said tsunade ''kakashi,
sakura you two will go on a misson to retrieve them, now!!''
''but-'' said jiriya. ''no buts jiriya your going too''yelled tsunade. '' hai hokage-sama.''
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(akatsuki base)
''dam,looks like we'll need to switch bases soon dad'' said naruto. minato merely turned to the door and
to his son and spoke ''well it appears we'll have to switch
to the base in rain country, so lets go tell the others'' in a flash the akatsuki leader vanished.''man i wish i
could shushin like that'' said naruto in awe.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(fire coutry, in ryu town)
a raven haired boy sneezed. '' looks like someones talking about you,eh uchiha'' said his shark toothed
friend,suigetsu. ''shut it baka'' said karin.''are you jealous,
karin-chan'' teased suigetsu. '' shut-up you two, or you'll get juugo angry'' yelled sasuke. ''well
alright.....where are we going''asked suigetsu. '' the akatsuki base, to kill
my brother'' said sasuke.''the bird said is saw four men in black cloaks near by''said juugo. ''ok lets
headout'' ordered sasuke. team hebi ran into the trees



in search for thier targets, the akatsuki.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(akatsuki base)
naruto ran through the corridors of the base for his other teammates, so far he had tobi, zetsu, and
deidara following him. ''naruto-sama,where are we going?''whined
tobi. naruto answered without glancing back '' to the rain base, but we need the others first.'' hey look
over there, yeah''said deidara''sasori-dana must have known the
plan.'' in the akatsuki den the other members waited for naruto's group. '' hey dad where's konan?''
asked naruto. '' the rain base'' said minato'' now lets go,but put
on your hats first.'' hai leader-sama'' yelled the akatsuki members. they then ran through the corridors to
the outside. ''leader-sama we will have guest soon'' said
zetsu. ''dam looks like your brother will arrive shortly itachi''said minato . all he got was a short glare and
a ''hn'' from the elder uchiha.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(team hebi)
''sasuke i sense powerful chakra signatures leaving the area at a high speed'' said karin. '' heh, looks like
they know were coming,speed up'' said sasuke ''remember,
attack our targets kisame and itachi,not the leader he's too strong.'' sasuke's team skid through the
forest to seek out revenge on the people who messed
up thier lives.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(in konoha's gates)
'' is everyone here''asked jiriya. '' hai'' said kakashi ''teams 7, 8,9,and 10 accouted for.'' good here's the
mission again'' said jiriya '' we look for akatsuki and capture
minato and naruto.'' '' hai'' said all the teams in unison. '' good now lets move out'' ordered jiriya. they
leap into the forest in search for naruto.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(with akatsuki)
''dam it looks like thier really close''said minato ''how long now zetsu.'' a few minutes'' said zetsu. ''well it
looks like thier here now ''said naruto. just now four people
stop in the middle of the clearing. '' dammit '' said a frustrated naruto. '' ITACHI!! I'M GOING TO KILL
YOU'' yelled sasuke. itachi just said ''hn'' ignoring him.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
chibisrule943:wow took a long while.
itachi:......why are you still whereing that ponytail.
chibisrule943: i like it, it's great.
chibisrule943:sorry it took a while i had this virus in my computer
minato: oh really.... i saw you reading itachi/naruto stories
chibisrule943:after the virus got destroyed.
chibisrule943: i had a lot of freetime with no computer so i made three new stories, i'll gladly put them up
in the site in december after i get my new laptop from my
grand parents the names of the stories are:an uchiha's forbiden love, blue ridge college, and crimson fox



wings.
uchiha's forbidden love:girl naruto falls in love with a farmer named itachi ,but will her father allow her a
model to date a farmer.

blue ridge college: naruto has made friends im high school but what about college?

crimson fox wings: naruto is tired of konoha, so he leaves.who is this fox mercenary kakashi met
though?
chibisrule943:yeah that was a little summary of the stories, but tell you about it later. don't forget to
review or tell me if thier should be a bloodline limit
chow for now ,yc
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